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triple systems
JOSÉ M. ISIDRO
ÁBSTRAC1. In this anide, asurvey of Use theory ofJordan-Banach triple systems is presented.
Most of dic recent relevant results in this area have been included, though no proofs are given.
O. PRELIMINARIES AND GEOMETRIC BACKGROUND
In witat felhews, E denotes acemplex Banach space andDcEis a domain.
Twe domains D1cE, andD2cE, are holomorpitically isomorpitic (brief¡y, ise-
merpitic) iftitere isa biitotomorpitic bijectionfD—.D, of D, ente D2. An ise-
morpitism of D ente itself is called an automorpitism ofD. Tite set AutD of
ahí automorpitisms of D is a group in a natural way.
Only tite special c¡ass censisting of beunded symmetric dernains is going
te be considered. An automerpitism se Aut O is said te be a symrnetry of D
around tite point x0 eD ifs is involutive (Le, s
2=s) and x« is an isotated fixed
peint fer s. A symrnetry ofD at x,, it it exist , is unique and D is said te be
symmetric if titere is a symmetry ; eAutD fer eacit xc D. Titus, fer sym-
metric demains O tite greup Aut D is p¡entiful.
A itolomorpitic vector fletd X(x) -F is said te be complete in D it, for
every x, eD, the initial value preb¡em
d
di Jtt)=X[flt)], ](O)=X«itas a sehution whicit is Vahid en tite witele rea¡ line Di. Tite set autD of com-plete itelomorpitic Vector fields itas a natural Lic algebra structure.
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In 1976, Uprneier and Vigué independent¡y preved tite fellewing infinite
dimensional version of H. Canan’s titeerern en greups of itelornorpitic
transfermations.
1. Theorem. Leí D be a bounded symmeíric domain in a comp/ex fianacit
space E. Then
a) AutD is a real fianacit-Lie group witich acts ana/ytically (in tite real
sense) on D.
b) aulD is apure/y real fianach-Lie algebra witicit is isomorpitic to the Lie
algebra ofAulD.
Tite way in witicit tite underlying tepelogical and rnanifetd structures in
AutD and autD were censtructed is not relevant fer our peurpese.
Let us fix a peint pe D (witit no hess of generality, ene may assume titat
p is tite erigin O ofE). With respect te a suitab¡e citan, tite symmetry s ofD
at Ogives a sp¡itting ofaut D inte a topologica¡¡y direct sum of tinear subspaces:
aulD= ¡(SP (t)
For us, tite impertant fact is titat Pconsists of quadratic vector fields tbat itave
tite form
X(x) — (a—q«(x)) (2)
fer sorne acE and some centinueus hemogeneous po¡ynomial q: E—E of de-
gree 2, q« e QQE), tite mapping a—’q, being centinueus and conjugate linear.
Vigué also preved the Banacit version of tite Harisit-Citandra realization
for beunded symmetric domains in C~:
2. Theoreni. Let D be a boundedsyrnmetric a’omain in a comp/ex fianach
space E. Then D is isomorphic to a (bouna’ea’ symmetric) balancecl domain D
ofE.
A decisive step was given by Kaup and Uprneier wite made a clese study
of the orbil AutD(O)={j(O):feAutD} oftite erigin under tite group Aut D. Titey
preved
3. Theorem, Leí D be a bounded circular (but not necessarily symmelric)
domain in a fianacit space E. Then
a) Titere is a closed complex subspace F ofE sucit thai AuiD(O)=Dn F.
b) Tite Lie algebra autD splits in theform (1) ana’ tite mapping F—*Q}’E)
given by a—.q« is an isomorphism of the underlying real Banacit spaces F and
QQE).
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c) AnyfeAutD spliís in tite forrn f=LM where Lis (tite resiriction to D
o]) a surjective linear isometr>’ ofE andM, calleda Móbius lransformation, is
tite solution of tite initial valueprob/em
d—y(t)=a—q,jy(t)], y(O)=bdt
forsome a eF and be DnF. Tite domain D is symmetric zf an oní>’ if F=E.
Titis result revea¡s tite existence of a chese cennection between tite erbit
AutD(O), tite quadratic vector flelds (a— q/x)) and tite rnapping ~ ‘la
and it suggests tite notien of a Jordan-fianacit triple system (or JB*~triple)
witicit sitail be dealt with in tite next section. However, triple systems itad al-
ready been introduced by Keecher and Lees as a veitiche for ctassifying
beunded symrnetric domains in tite e setting.
1. JW-TRJPLE SYSTEMS. ELEMENTARY PROPERTIES
A JB*~triple is a cemplex Banacit space E witit a ternary law of compesi-
tien ExE xE—.E, deneted by {x,,y*,z} and called tite triple product, with tite
fellewing properties:
J1: Tite triple product {x,yéC,x> is cantinuous in (x.y,z), syrnmetric and
linear in tite external variables x,z, and conjugate linear in tite middle vari-
able y.
Let aob
t stand for the baunded linear aperator x>—*{a,b~x>. men, for
x,gu,ve E
3,: [xCyd<,uQv¶=tx«ytu1Ov*~uQ( 14x’Sy}”
where [A,fi] =:Afi-BA is the cammutator product in 1/ (E).
33: Fer a eE, aca* is a itermitian pesitive element of tite algebra 21(E).
J
4z Por a eE, ene itas IIaQa*tI = I¡aI¡’
Axiern .1, appears as an abstract formuhation of tite preperties prosessed by
tite function q/x,y) = x,a*,y>, i.e. tite symmetric bilinear mappingcerrespond-
íng te tite homogeneeus compenent of tite quadratie vector fleld
(a— q,(x)) a Aixiom 3, is also—w—. knewn as tite Jordan Identitg
fer axioms J,,J, and 34 can be found, in tite O’ setting, in Laos [LI].
Homomorphisms, isomorpitisms and automorpitisms between JB*~trip¡es
can be intreduced in tite usual manner. Titus, JB*~túples form a categery.
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In 4O(Tit.3.b), a JB*~triple was associated te eacb beunded symmetric do-
main D in E. Netice titat a peint (supposed te be tite erigin and referred te
as tite bnse point of D) itas been distinguisited when constructing tite citan at
O in whicit tite cemponent in E of any complete vector fietd itas tite form
a a
— =(a—q«(x))j~Xj Ox Dx
Iftwo baunded symmetric demains are isornorpitic, titen titeir asseciated JB*~
triples are also isornorphic. Ifa JB*~tripIe E is given, ene can find a beunded
symmetric domain D itaving E as associated systern, witence tite fohlowing re-
sult holds
4. Theorem. Titere is an equiva/ence between tite category of Jfi*.tripíes
and litat ofbounded symmeíric domains with bnse point.
Titus, JB*~triples appear as a naturat atgebraic-metric setting fer tite study
of beunded symmetric dernains. Titere are sorne otiter reasons for tite study
of titis structure.
Firstly, titis category is large enough te contain severa¡ otiters that are well
knewn in Functienal Ana¡ysis:
1) Any comp¡ex Hilbert space H witit scalar preduct (.1.) becomes a JB*~
triple in tite preduct
2{x,y*,z>= :(xly)z+ (zly)x
2) Any complex C*~algebra becemes a JB*~triple in tite product
{xy*z>~. ~}~(xY*z+zy*x)
3) Any complex Jordan-Banacit algebra (briefly JB*~algebra) with preduct
o and involution * is a JB*~triple by setting
{x,y~< z} — xo<y%z)—y%(zox)+ zo(xoy*)
4) LetH and ¡(be cemplex Hilbert spaces, and let L(H,K) be tite space of
beunded linear operaters witit tite eperater norm. A norm-clesed cemp¡ex
subspace U of L(H.K) is a J*~algebra if AA*A e U whenever A e U. Here, A*
stands for tite usual adjoint operater of A. Any J*..a¡gebra becornes a JB*~
triple in tite product
{A,fi*C} —. ~ (Afi*C+ Cfi*A)
2
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Notice titat in exarnples 2 and 3, tite binary product is respectively asso-
ciative (but non-commutative) and commutative (but non-associative)
witereas in example 4 titere is no binary preduet. (See [HA.1] for an account of
Jtalgebras)
Qn tite otiter itand, tite category of JB*~triples beitaves reasonabty wetl so
as te itave nice prepenies, and it is clesed under many usual operations in
Functiena¡ Anatysis:
1) Any JB*~triple E is locally isomorpitic te a cornrnutative C*~ahgebra.
More precise¡y, tite subtrip¡e generated by a single e¡ernent ae E is isomerphic
te (tite triple corresponding by exarnple 3 te) tite C*~ahgebra C0(O) of con-
tinuous functiens titat vanisit at infinity in O( = tite spectrurn of tite operator
aira*e i(E)). Titis is imponant because many prob¡erns can be solved locahly.
2) Suppose fE—*F is an algebraic homomorpitism between JB*~triples,
titat is,fis a linear mapping sucit titat
jflx,y~z 1)= ¡ftx), fty)* j(z)> (x,y,z e E)
Titen fis a centraction, i.e. II f¡! cl. In particular, any a¡gebraic itomo-
rnorpitisrn of JB*~trip¡es is continuous, any a¡gebraic isemorpitism is an iso-
metry, tite norm and tite triple product are uniquety determined by eacit
otiter, and
II~x,y~z>IIc ¡lxii ¡¡>‘¡¡ ¡¡zil (x,y,zeE)
3) Let (Ei)jc¡ be an indexed famihy of J8*~triples, and set
E= :@E,=:((xí)íc,e rIE,~ sup ¡lxii<~I
Titen E with tite supremun norm and tite coordinatewise triple product
1 (x,),(,y)~<,(z,) 1 = :«xy,’<z, »¡c¡ becomes a JB*~triple.
4) Since in tite triple product, tite midd¡e variable does not beitave ¡ike
tite external enes, ene is lcd te define tite ideals of a JB*~triple E as titese
linear subspaces F efE for witicit {F,E*,E}CF and (E,F’SE>GF (3)
The kernel [‘(O) of any itemomorphism between JB*~triples is an ideat.
For closed ideals F, tite quotient space E/F with tite quotient norm and tite
trip¡e product: ¡x+F, y*±Fz+fl=:(x,y*,zl+F (x,y,zeE) is a Jfl* triple
5) Let E be a JB*~triple, and assume that Pc L(E) is a centractive projec-
tion, (i.e. P
2 =P and ¡Pu cl). Titen F= :P(E) is a JB*~triple in the product
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{x,y,z>F=JX{x,y,z}E), (x,y,ze E)
6) Let E be a JB*~tripte, 1 a set of indices and Uc ¡‘(1) an u¡trafilter in L
Denote by HE,1) lite t’-direct sum of tite spaces E~=E as defined in example
3. Tite set of tite U-null sequencesN=:{(x),,,: hm Iix~¡l=O~ isa closed subspace
U
of l”’E,I). Denote by E”= :l”(E,I)/N tite quetient space and put X=: = (x,) + N
for tite equivahenee class of(xJ,,, E l”(E,1). Titen E is a JB*~triple in tite norm
11111 = hm ¡jxj¡ and trip¡e preduct
U
j(x) (yJt (zf>= :({xy1*z4Y,,,,
As a censequence of this [D.1]
7) tite bidual E~< of a JB*~triple E is again a JB*~triple, tite canonicat in-
chusion J:E~.E** is a itomornorpitisrn of triples, and tite triple product in EMC
extends titat efE. MoreoVer,
11’~E is tite epen unit balI efE, any bolomorpitic
au omerpitismf e Autfi~ (see section 4>0 extends te a ite¡omerpitic automorp-
itisrn ft>~< e AutB~.. of tite unit balí of E**.
2. TRIPOTENIS, PEIRCE DECOMPOSITION AND EXTREME
POINTS
An ehement e of a JB*~triple E is a tripotení iL { e,e*,e> = e. In tite study of
triple systerns, tripetents play tite same role of projections in C*~atgebras. Due
te tite Jordan identity, if eisa tripotent in E, tite operator eEIe*cY(E) itas tite
cigenvalues 0,1/2, 1, and E sphits inte a direct topolegical sum of tite corre-
sponding eigenspaces E=E
0@E~SE, witicit are JB*~subtriples efE. Titis is tite
Peirce decomposition of E relatiVe te e. Besides, E, is a JB*~a¡gebra in tite
product x.y=:{x,e’Sy> for witicit eisa unit.
A tripotent e is regular if eEIe* is a reguhar element of tite atgebra 7(19.
One itas
5. Theorem. For any tripotení e e E, the following nssertions are equiv-
alen1:
1) e is a regular tripotení.
2) tite 0-Peirce projector of e, J%(e), is nulL
3) e is a real exírernepoiní of lite unu balí fi~
4) e is a comp/ex extreme point of ~r
Netice titat statement 2 aboye citaracterizes tite extreme peints (eititer real
er cernplex) of ~E in purely a¡gebraic terms. The set of regular tripotents is pre-
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served by Jfitisomorpitisms and by alí transfermations in Autfi1. IL extrA1 is
net empty, titen any JB*~isomerpitisrn efE and anyfe Autfi1 is unique¡y de-
termined by its values at that set. However, extrfi1 is sometimes a plentiful
set (as occurs witen E is a Hilben space), but it may be empty (as occurs witen
E is tite JB*~triple C0(H) of cernpact eperators en II). By tite Krein-Mi¡man
titeorem, in order te ensure tite existence of extreme peints, ene is lcd te con-
sider triples tbat are dual Banacb spaces.
3. JBW*~TRIPLES, IDEALS AND STRUCTURE THEORY
A JB*.triple E is called a iB W*~triple ILE is tite dual of a Banacit space
E. and tite triple product is a(E,E.)-continuous in eacit variable separately. In
titat case, E. is referred te as a predual efE.
Peirce prejecters and JB*.autemorpitisms in a JBW*~tripleE witit predual
E. are a(E,E.)-continueus. However, ite¡ornorpitic automorpitisms of fi1, i.e.
tite etements of Autfi1, may fait te be so. See [SI.l] for a discussien of titis
prebtern.
In [81.1] Barten and Timoney impreved Dineen’s ultrafilter argument te
prove titat, in tite second dual r* of a JB*~triple E, tite trip¡e product is
separately «E~,E¶centinuous, titus providing an important family of JBW*~~
triples.
In [HO. 1] Hern sitewed titat any JBW*.triple E itas a unique preduat E.,
and titat in a JBW*~trip¡e wbicit itas a unique predua¡ E., tite trip¡e preduct is
separately a(E,E.)-centinuous. Titese results were again impreved by Banon
and Tirneney who sitowed tite fol¡owing:
6. Theorem. Let E be a Jfi*~triple witich is a dual Banacit space. Then E
itas a uniquepredual E., and tite tripleproducí is separatel>’ a<’E,E,)-continuous.
Netice titat titis titeerem is not imphied by any of tite partiat resu¡ts rnen-
tioned befere. As a consequence, tite requirement cencerning tite separate
a(E,E.)-centinuity of tite triple product in a JBW*~triple is automatically
satisfied, and may be dropped from tite definitien. Also, because of the unique-
ness of E., a JBW*.triple itas a well defined weak-* tepo¡egy. By tite Krein-
Milman titeerern, tite set extrA1 of extreme points is weak~* dense in fi1 (ac-
tuatty, it is norm-total in E by [HO.I]).
As in any Banacit space, in a JB’-triple E ene can cansiderM-surnmands
and M-ideals as introduced by Alfsen and Effros [AE.1]. One also has tite .P-
ideals (briefly, ideals) that arise frern tite triple product in E, as defined in (3),




4. SOME GEOMETRICAL RESULTS
Te cenctude titis survey, sorne retevant results of a geemetric nature, due
te Kaup ([K.2] and [K.3]), are mentiened.
Two elernents, u,v of a JB*~triple E are ortitogonal iL uEJ v*=vcu*=0, and
in titis case ene writes u .1 y. A set of tripotents (ej<o,,, cE is complete if xc E
and xi e0 fer ct~ A imphies x= O. AJB*~triple whicit admits a complete system
of minimal pairwise ertitogenal tripotents is called an atomic triple. Twe sucit
complete systems itave tite same cardinal witicti is cahted tite rank efE. AJB*~
triple witicit is a refíexive Banacit space is always atemic and itas finite rank.
Using titis fact and tite titeory of finite rank triple systems, Kaup in 1981-1983
extended Cartan’s c¡assification titeerem (fer beunded symmetric dernains in
O’) te tite class of reflexive Banacit spaces. He preved
14. Theorem. Ever>’ bounded symmetric domain D in a reflexive comp/ex
fianach space E can be represented in an (up to order) unique way as an
k
4,-direct sum D= @D, witere eacit D3 is íite unit balí of a túartan factor
1~’
Except fer a few cases in low dimensions [L.2], tite unit batts of twe Car-
tan factor E’=E” are net itohemorpitically equivatent unless E’=E’1 So titis
titeerem gives a complete classification of beunded syrnmetric domains witit-
in tite family of reflexive Banacit spaces, and it itas been cenjectured that, be-
yond this family, no comptete c¡assification of symmetric domains wi¡¡ ever
be found.
By kO, tit.2, every beunded syrnmetric domain D in an arbitrary complex
Banacit space E is itohemorpitically equivalent te a (beunded symmetric) bat-
anced domain 13, Fer E= O’, it was known that titis ¡1) is also conx’ex, where-
by renorming E witit tite corresponding Minkowski funetienal, 13 becomes
tite unit batí of E. In 1983, Kaup got tite infinite dimensional Version of titis
result, titus obtaining a Riemann mapping titeerem for Banacit spaces [K.4].
15. Theorem. Ever>’ bounded symmetric domain 13 in a comp/ex fianacit
space E is biitolomorpitically equivalent to tite open unu balí ñ ofa certain Ra-
nacit space E uniquel>’ deíerrnined by D up to a linear isometry. Tite norms in
E andE are topological!>’ equiva/ent.
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